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ABSTRACT -
This paper examines the,effecs of iNivacy laws on

the conduct of lggitimate.social research. The report focuses on
national legislation dealing with.individual_privacy in particular
the Privacy Act of 1974, and considers Several new statutes which
concern: the privacy.of participants.in resear9h. A laige portion of
the paper discusses (1) .regulations, concerning access to
administrative :records and data, statistical Microdata,and archived
data; and and (2) reOlations on data handling' within social .science:
research. The Privacy Act of .1.974 permits individuals.' to gain access
to personal records maintained by federal agencies and to challenge'
incorrect information. The law-restricts the kinds or identi;iable
infcrma4ion that an agency may c011ect, .:and regulates the disclosure
of personal information by federal agencies. However disclosure of
anonymous records for research purposes is expresily permitted-by the
law. .Following a 1977 meeting between social scientists and the
ivacy Protection Study CommisSion, the Commission recommended
scldsureof administrative or research records' in identifiable.

form, for purposes of 'legitimate research, provided that certain
conditions are met. The conditions are generally ieasonkble, e.g.,
the disclosure of identifiabe records must be necessary to
accomplish the research or statistical purpose. ARM) \
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7 .' 1'This report' JOCUSes generally on.natIonal legislation dealing Withl
individual privacy,notably the Trivacy Act of 1974. It.also considers,
briefly several neW.',StatUteS Which,deal specifically with the prlvacyOf

4, .

.'.particiPenca, in research Our:primary7purpoSe is to outlinetheTrobable
and actual'iffeCta of these laWs on. the conduct legitimate social.fe-

..iseargh ',We adhere,to an outline which "Paul Muaer::(1978Y develOped:
Oder to structOrthe;presentation and to facilitate comparison;:. f pri4racy
IaWaitOevelopedCOUntries,

'General ChiraCteristics of National privacy Legislation
The;. Privacy 'Act of 1974.

,

to learn of personal information.maintained by federal agencies, to gain"

informatidd maintained by:governmental agencies.4 It Ilermits,indNiduals

access to these records, and toy. cila/lenge inforMation which may be incorrect

privacy by regulating the collection, management and disclosure of. Tersonal

It'Also:restriCts the lcinds'of identifiable information that an agency may

The Privacy Ao.t;of 1974 attempts to protect a citizen's right to

.,

collect and maintain. Finlly, and perhaps most important,.the PrivacA,
Act regulates th4,disclosure -of personal information by federal., agencies.--)

The Agt is'the firstattemp't by Congress to provide cdmprehensive
protection of,an individuaillt right to privacy, at least $"th respect to
federal 'record systems- Before-the Privacy' Act, federal :data management

... .:

policy was embodied partly in the Federal Reports Act:/:record sharing
among agencies-Was encouraged to reduct the burden andexpense of report
.ing. .This"..policy was restricted by statutes: or tegulations providing for
-confidentiality of Certain record sys-Eems, e..", Title 13 of the U.S. Code,
,prohibits disclosure of Census records.`; Privacy Act. Makes explicit a, .

new general fiolicY, recognizing the right of an'indiVidual to control
,.

.dis4mination ofinformation he or she provides tbe.goyerntent.
.

acidIn' the United States, as' in Swede4,-dermany,:a Other Countries,. the
origins of:the legislation are MiXed.t.stema from Vague public fearaf'
computers', numbers:, and deperson zatiOn, It stems from condrete-Verifiable

,

abuses Of administrativerecor .by:lavvenfOrceitent authorities and:others.
Tt has been stimulated by. h and:Conservative-COncerns aboUtjhO.
atoUnt:of_information'm ntained-by:goverhment about theabsence:07:
general.law;restrict g the discIoSure.:pt,recOrds.. And, like
legisiation,oit the product Of:work by goOd-and'Conscientldius'leader6
'a.S.well as. fr theWork ofleSS'.6onscientious.Oriel



Unlike recent and pending legialation in'Other countries, the Act
also.creAtedaPrivacy ProteCtion'Study-Conamission to assess implementation
of tkilui4-tb\identify its.:§hortcotingS, and to: determine how priVacy

.

legislation might.be °extended toarea§:beyond federal reCOrd.sYgtems, The
-:%establishMent'of'a temporary commissicin in.this instance is a remarkable
,.illustration of legIslative:willing4ss to anticipate Weaknesseslinthe
law,:; and to Cxeate-a mechanism.: for identifying' deficiencies and methods
:of.cortection., .

The eilgin, structure; and content of the law snake clear Congresss
stbrig interest ±n administrative uses of administrative record systems.

.. .

Indeed,,in examining : the legislativejlearings leading up to the Privacy
Act; we Were unable to discover a singl. ,reference to researchers' abuse
of administrslive'records'or ofre§egpc records to :which they were pro-
vided access:,

.

TheDistinctioh betWeen.4tahstical,ant Administrative Data

Secti6n)5.52(a). of theTrivacTAct enumerates dainitio s and dis-:.
tiniUiShes.between-recore and ,"statistical record." The linitibri of
statistical record hinges on ,use: it is'a record_maintaine only-. for

staaetical,research-purpose607hichiS' not Used.for making .determination
about,an.individnal. 'llecOrd!! on theother hand is. defined in terms of
bonte:ht:..an4teM....inclUdingbut'not limited to edutation, financial trans-
action§.....'' and containing. individual. identifying inforiation...:The.definition

of recorimplies thar-"reCord7 means both admipistrative.andstatiStIcal...
reCotas. There is no special provision' pr:.recbgnition.of the phrases ftstis-:.
ticaldata, and administrative datain.the current- Privacy. Act. The report ,

of the PitVacy Protection Study Commission'Shouldhelp to remedy. these
shortcomings.

.

,

;:The CommigsJonrePOrt.takes PainStorecognize.the-".functiOnaldis:-.
tinction:betWeen research records and administratiVerecords. An admin-
1.strativerecordis. defined. in terms of its use:for...arriving at an
adminiatratiire.decision:aboUt an identified individual; a reseercivrecord
is.definedasanylott Oftecord_used solely. for research orstatistIcal
purpose'. The same distinction is.made palpable in.thOmmigOioni§ dedication.
of a.,majot chapter. intheir report o.confidentiality.issuesiand.the.re§earCher:
The chapter is One of sixteen whiCh deal 'with topicsransing.frOMpriyady:
'problems in employment settings tothose:inlaw.enforcement.agencies..:The
functional distinctiOiLnsed in.the.COmmission.report is nearly Identical:
to.one.propOSed Po7 rlidr by Boruch (1971);

.

Special §tatutasdesigned to protect cohfidehtiality:oVSocialresearch
data,whichwe: discuss lateri also.definestatistical.record,and.reSearch
record'pri*rily'in.terfasof nodeterminationa about in
dividuals) but:do not define administrative records. explicitly..

,..:Definitiph of ArionymOUS and Identifiable Records

. ,The'PvaCy'Ace:bears.primarily OnT"identifiable records'and neee::.the
-.weirclidehtifiable4n-.firescrihing conditions under Which,recorda maybe re-=,.:-
leased, for*exai'p*:' But it provides no.eiplicitdefinition of.the':tert.:
.The.Prilf4cy ProiCtioh:$thdy.:ComMipsion report recognized this. wzaknes§ and

. : .1.i

..A.:,-.
*.w..



fotmation in individually identified fOrm:_
. ':';arfy;"

ably be uniquely associated With. tpt identity of
pertaint" (p. 572)-.

Mindful of thead
.'-if..!Coverage concerne

the coverage, of the A
.records.,"'furthei':ct

is retrieved by the
-::-.other identifying-pa

ministrative burden on: agencies would result -'
11 identifiable-information, _Congress restricted
to records which are contained in a "system of

ed as "any group ofrecords from which information
of. the individual or.by some number, symbol, or
lar assigned to the 'individual." This definition"

encompasses a vast.number of the identifiable records maintained by federy
agencids, but it does not extend to those record syStems'in which the inform-
ation is not.actually retrieved by individual Identifier. --=

Merely removing the name or individual identifier 'from the record- --
usually will be a sufficient gudrantee of anonymity to permit disClosure
of records under the Privacy Act's exemption for .statistical research.
ilowever, this May be inadequate if public records are available to aid
in identifying the'anonymons data. The exemption states that disclosure
is permitted only if the-. record is "in a form which is not indiyidually
identifiable." The OffiCe of Management-and tudgee Guidelines fox the
Brivady Act interpret this part of the, law 't(SAmean that the identity of-
the individual cannot be deduced from tabulations or other presentations
of the, information. Where such deductive digclosure is a threat, the agency
will have to take precautions beyond the simple deletion of individual
identifiers if it wishes to disclose records.

The'OMB guidelines, which recognize'the pogsieility of deductive
disclosuie, are an institutional interpretation of.the Privacy-Act. In
this sense, the legislation can be said to.,recognize.the concepts of anonymous
And identifiable record; the recognition is imperfect in part because, very.
little is known' about the likelihood of deductive disclbeUre.based on (osten-
Sibly) anonymous statistical records or tables.':.

To accommodate this problem; the Federal Committee on Statistical-
1.1ethOdology, aninteragencygrOup, created.a..SUbcomtittee:ons Disclosure
AvOidanteleChniqUesangirtheit re0Ort:outlines definitions for exact .

deduCtiVe,diaclosure,aPproximate. and probatilistic_disclOsUre. It also
describeq techniques:for dealing with; the.. It exiends'bUt
tOrecognize earlier.workinSWeden:bYthe:Centrar-Bureauof Statistics',
'in Germany bYSiphlorer and others,:and in the United Stateshy,Hoffman,
Turn, and others in:academiCteseerth:.. The PrivaCY Protection Study
Commission refer ces the. Federal ComMittee's work and:refrains from sly
specific statement about deductive disclosure.

!6'

3. Provisions for Research or, StatiStical.J.Ttilfzation',

The PrivacY.Act of '1974 has rib 'detailed provisions for utilization (:),r

data r'fo'research. HoWever,...distloSure of, anonymous records for

purpose: is expressly permitted by theilaw. While no similar provision-exists
to;permit access to identifiable infdrmationlOr research, the-Act impliditly,
recognizes the researcher's need for such access .,(SeeSettion C, below)

°



Partly because.research uses. of recordk/wer&understated in. the Privacy
Act.amrignored entirely: in other privacy related legislation, such as the
Tax Reform Act. of 1976, Boruch (1977) made thelfollowing.propOsal to the
PrivacY%Protection 'Stud3kCommission. In order toavoid the kihds of un-
-necess'ary statistical research.related.pro'hlems-engendered by the Privacy
Act, by 'the 'Tax; Reform:Ace;71Z-br-other legislatioh, bills which may
bear on/statistical researchshOuld be routinely reviewed for-their impact:
on that resear&i. It's nOt clear;'for example, that ,the 20 or so major-
medical studies which capitalized on address. liStsmaintained by the
Internal ,RevenUe Service over the past 10 years (withOut negativa,consequence
for the, addressee) were even considered,in the,Tax Reform Act hearings, (See
Sedtion'a.1). Yet the routine use of. lists for worthy socio-medical: re-
search has t;een'terminated-under the_Act aCcidentall and essentially without'
'a fair hearing. A mandatory "statistical research impact statement" or
similar evaluation device should J)e a part of the routine legislative review
process. Moreover, it: is not onbr'government statisticians who Ought to be

' involved in the process. Epidemiologists, pSycholOgists, economists,:. and
others outside governMsnt must, be livema beteroppottunity tolparticipate

the 'process'than now' exists. 0
,

The Privacy Protect-1On' StudY Commission did not exgdithe suggesti4n.
It did, however, capitalize on other*terial from that testimony., on
testimony bY\social scientists, such.. FlahertYs'Castwirth; and Demareth,
and by medical researchers- in considering, reseatoh. 'The.Commission repOrt
puts notable tress.on the "citizens as research participant, "_ the value'of,
and need for research, the impoAance of researchers' Use of administrative
records for research purposea and the secondaryanalysisof research inform-
ation. So, for'eXample, Commission Recommendatiqn 17-provides 'for. disclosure
of administrative or research_rebordsin identifiable form, for ,Purposes of
legitimate research, provided that'certain C'OnditiOns are met. The conditions'...
are generalily reasonable, e.g., thediscloSure of identifiable.records must
be necessary to accomplish the ,research or 'statistical 'purpose.

B.' Regulations Concerning Data Collection

Geheral,RegUlations

,

,
.

To,guard'against the proMiSCuous C011ectiOnofjnformation,the Acct
'.:requires.thatagencies shall maintainoilly suChinforMation abbut-an-,
individual as.is relevant and neceSsary'toaccOMPlish a purpose of the
agency'required*to:beaccomplIshed,by statute otexecutiVeordet of the
president.' In the Context of.record systems used for:reSearCh,:this

-Meens that the records must: be .linked to:.such authorization:Or the reC6rdy
system.will:bejnViolatiOn:Of the.A.Ct Since.Much:of social research.
is exploratsry'innaturethe.nartiow interpretation and' strict enforcement
of this requirement could sharply limit the c011ection ofOclal science
data: ' '

EaCh federal ag6ndy is:TeSpOnSIble for interpreting and apRlying this
section of the Act toita..own:recard SYsteMa.. 'UnlikeSwedenlsyrivacY'Act,
the initiation of aneW4a64:Collection effort need nothe.reviewe4 by'.a
central.Date Inspection Board': Within an agency suchas Office
of EdUcation,. hOwever, other no less influential Committees of independent



'reviewers, set up under other laWsysmaY review the need for-a new
research prbject. In addition, peer review of research-proposais-
submitked fOr funding to,the federa,1 government are' routinely reviewed
for their iMportance.::-

f a ___:

The Privady Protection"Study Commigssion.found that this cnnstraint
on information collection has. had. Very little effect on Tria.intenarice of
agency records It 'found that, 'in. general, agency practices have not
changed alld. there haS been no° giOat purging. of existing record systems.
However, there are indications that the:xestrictiong may haii-re had some

.:l;:effect by:diScouraging.agencies-.from collecting new information. If
new information collection 'programs are being discduraged, this: could
be especially harmful tb;.research activities. I.t's 'not clear that the

.information' available-to 'the PriTic-72-Commiss ion was adequate to!.determine
the restriction%s effect. No time seriet data are pfesented;_nO .case
studies of any impogt are discussed; no competing explanations for the
cancellat:ion of a record systeM are iden fied; no sampling scheitie for
the Commission's survey of record system is established It s _possible that
the CommisSidn's investigations 'on relative stability.. of _record systems
were premature:,

y
:

Five factors help. tO :mitigate .the potentially harsh e'ffest of this
. requirement applied. to. research record systms. First; there is no

central review board .of laymen register,,jUdgments about whether
data is necesSary or relevant . :Such a board would doubtless be

as dieruptive in the United StateS as it has been in Sweden.
SeCOnd; review bodies. Which include both researehers and7the lay public
already review research Proposals in the special area governed ;by each
federal agen-Cy. Though they are imperfect; tholigh their perforMance is
not always well documented, the boards have.had sufficieniT experience
and influence to make additional reviews unnecessarily -redundant. _Third,
some research projects have received .e pl dit .statutory authorization, or
implicit authorization' in the statuto atement of the agenCy purpose.''

.Such record SyStems .'blearly meet the Sta utory requirements of the Act.
For example;, the Na'tiOnal Institute of E ucation is mandated 'to support

(educational research, the U.S. Office of Education is oft required
to e4aluate educatibnal Programs, the National Center for-..Educational
Statisticg is dedicated to compilation of statistical data on.:the.
educational 'state .of the nation. All these misSions are predicated on
the assumption that some information iS essential for improving the quality
of education in the United States/ Future record systems are more likely
to receive explicit authorizatiorf now that this Privagy Act reOu-frement
has been enacted. The fourth influential factor is that the head of an.
agency may exempt from this requirement those recor 'systems "required by.

Statute .to be maintained and used as statistical r cords.".-(emphasis
added): This statutory language has been inerpr ed by some agencies: to
protect only those systems of records which are prohibited by -statute from
being used to make a determination about an individual.. Not only: muat the
record be restricted by statute from .use.,for administrative purposes it
must also be protected from compulsory legal proCes§: There are very few
statutes which offer Such absolute protectione-to ,esearch records, and
theSe' are discussed in Section F; below. Even these research record systems
have been exempted only frdm the notice; access , and correcti-on. requirements



of the Act and must still comply with the provision "requiring_ information
to be relevant and necessary

The second major general reqXrement of the P vacy A tc is that a
agency galhering research information directl frim individualg must
inform each indiv,idUal of the authority which authorizes the solicita n
of the information, the purposes for which the information istei be used:
whether, disclosure of such inkormatiOnAs mandatiry or voluntary, and thP.
.consequences to the individual 9f-refusing to provide the requested- -
information. _These disclosures, commonly referred td...as the "Privacy Act

.1t,Statement," are .in response to 'past complaints that agencies have used
pressure, deceit, and coercion to 'gain Personal information. 'While,,these
prdvisions will encourage the collection of information with the knowing
and informed consent of the individual respondents, the effects of such
information 'on cooperation rate in..researEh have only recently become a
-topicof methodological inves4gation. Singer (1970, for example, ha's
initiated very nice experiments to assay ,the effect of amount and type
of sinfOrmation on response rate and candor/

4 v.-

Cross=sectional, Longitudinal, and Observational Studies .

No provisions of the Privacy Act or Of any otherpriv4acyJegiSlation*
distingui.shrong cross:section, longitudinal, and i.bservational studies.
The Privacy rotection.Study Cowission Report defines "longitudinal
research ", though no other distinctionS'are drawn. Their definition hinges
on establishing "how the state of a group varies and the average relation
between states" over time, and closely follows a Sefinition in Dalenius
and Klevmarken.(106).

Regulation's. on Access to Administrative Records

Access for Sampling Purposes

'ThesPrivacy Act's prohibition on disclosure of identifiable,information
without the prior written conSent of the'individual colid sharply restrict
the use of administrative and other `records for sampling purposes. In

particular, researchers occasionally seek access to agency record systems
to obtain a-sample of individuals for anticipated research or to supplement.
existing research information. The consent requirement could interfere with
both .of these activities.

When seeking to supplement existing research data with information
..'fr.$41:agency records;-, researchers 4111 'often be able, .to anticipate this .need
and :obtain the inforted 'consent of.their:research participants at the time
the research infomation was collected, However, Al-thejfeed for access
to agency.records.was not anticipated, the.researcher may.havetO recontact
the individual to:obtain:consent.' Evenif!:the indiVidual-egreedto.Subse-
quent release:.bf:agency'informatiOn- when the research.informationlias
initially calected, If the researcher seeks.aCcesa.to researchrecorda y
which did not exist at the time consent was obtained, the earlier consent.
may he invalid and .U. may. be necessary to Teoontact the%indtv1dual tcobtgin
pr6per-consent. R,,contactinva partiOpant.in au earlier research. study



-imposes special diffiQaties,-;Some target population's are highly mobile,
s that addressea,arid telephone numbers obtained at the initial,encounter.
'IlEy be outdated. Some target populations are difficult, to recruit" for
research, sp that subsequent attempts-to obta n consent to release agency
information will likely be expensive and subjeb to biases in self-selection.

Because of such problems, the privacy Protection Study Commission
dedicated special attention to researcherfuse of achlifnistrative redords,

including use of sampling (p. 588). Several recOmmendations are offered
to resolve problems: Recommendation #7 'permits automatic disclosure of

JAN administrative records, without individual authorization,but under certain
condltions, for reseatch purposes; Recommendation V9 prohibits redisclosure
of the information by the researcher unless the same conditions, are met.

More rmidable obstacles are faced by researchers who wish to .

:use age records to generate a Sample of identified individuals to be,
-contacted for participation in anticipated research. Since the purpose
of obtaining access iss6)obtaina list Of names and addresses of in-
dividuals,the'research will be Unable to obtain consent for release
otthis information. Researchers employed by the agency maintaining
the records may avoid the consent requirements by demonstrating a need
for the record in the performance

J.

of their duties. But researchers outside
the agency have found he consent requi ent'to.be a frustrating hurdle.
For: example, the Medical Follow=Up'Study, po
of Sciences, demonstrates the .difficulties
for nonlederal resew hers who must rely
a research sample. The Mgd?Cal Follow-U

411A program on the hgelth and medical status
program, which began in 1946; was desi
,pool of baseline medical data collect
processing of 'Servicemen. Those data
history of a variety ofdisestses, esp
infsequently to be studied through cus
the name and addresses of veterans se

'obtained from the Taxpayer,Address Re
''Service. With current addresses, res
to explain the purpose of the researc
of medical information. In April 197

that the Priyacy Act prohib
without the consent of the individual. Without curreht addresses, these
extensive follow-up studies will be terminated. .

by the National Academy
e conse requirement poses

pdnagency cords to generate
St Y, is a longitudinal research

:S. military veterans." The
edtoCapltalize on the enormous
aspartof the normal military

havebeen,USedto track the natural .
cially.thaSediseases which occur too
omarysamliling procedures.. Since 1973,
ected forthe-F011ow=Up. Studiesyere
est:PrograMOf the Internal'ReVenue:
rchers thenContacted the veterans'
andr. queS their consent for releaSe

.thej Oisiended.this"service,, .

sthe disclosUre-Of":.current addresses

RegardieSs of the:Commission!s. recoMmendationa,-it.is-sometiMes
TOssible to employ Special.proteduralstrategies to circumvent pro-
hibitions.egainstdisclosUre:of individual identification. For example,
the archive.M4Y;_be asked, by therese'archer to:Sample'the records:in
accordance with instructions. and to. forward qUestionnaires to-the in-
dividuals and to ask individuals to return questionnaires to the researcher.
There Is awidearray of such. procedures, but many increase the cost or
difficuleyof reSeardh,-and may not be,fedSible:in the particular.research

-



2. ,'Access as a Data !Base

1 .-1. .
.

-
. .rl - -. ,

side

. ., .

.Ingeneral,;..suchacCtes to identifiablerecords is permitted-for
's researchers only (f the individualpiovidesConsent fay disclosureof
Iheiecord, Disclosure of records by.. One agency toanother. for research
may beperthissible under the'"routine uses " .proviSionL of the: Act.- The:

latter. .exemption.is ,amhigdous,,however,and a. noVel-;research nsemay.be.
r
refused; at the discretion of the agendy. - .c .A .

U.

'The.changes in the Privacy Act proposed.by the. PriVacy Protection.
.Study CoMmiSsion:wbuldacknowledgethe propriety of access to identifiable:
records for researcb.purpose6,permitting broader aCcess:to and Adopting.
formal M asikes tOinsurethe-consentOf the individual who provides the

: .\.informati n. A.major.fadtOrin the Commission's willingness to permit.
greater'accesi!lor research purposes is the protection. which would be
accorded' research records if theComMission'S recomthendations.for a
fUnctiOnal-'separation of research and.statisticaI records-are adopted.

8 .

Since such a separation Would.insulateythee 'd from.usesw.hic

would detrimental` to the-individual, th COmmission w willingtogo'
'',.cuiteVar in permitting aceess to identifiable records f' -rqearphpurpo
loweVer;.:,the CoMmisSion would permit'access to identifiable information' .

0111admplistratiye fileS, for research2 purposes.; only when it is absolutely
necessary'.(RecoMm6ndationx#7),.-woUid.reclOire interagency agreementS on the

matter:(#8);:and would. dhibit rediSCIOsue (#9).:?.

.

.

Access to Administrative batkior tankage.

A Privacy Act exemption which may assist the social scientist, seeking
identifiable information permits the transfer of identifiable agency records
to the Bureau of the Census for planning, or carrying out a census, survey,
or other related activity, The law 411 permit linkhges between agency
filds when conducted by the Bureau of the Census for some purpose such as
to establish the credibility- of .these alternative sources of information.

Furthermoke, this exemption.would seem to allow the BUreau to accept iden-
tifiable agency recotds-to perform certain statistical analyses for're-
searchers outside the Bureau who are unable to gain access to these records.
Presumably such analyses are a "r4lated activity" under the'exethption, and .3

the Bureau will continue to-act as a brokerage agent to perform such research.

Aside from this special proliision, the Privacy Act dedicates no attention
to the need for record, linkage or. its implementation. Because record linkage,

between administrative and research' systems or between..two research systems,
oan be importanein.research and because the Act's inattention to the matter

provokes confusion, the Privacy Protection Study Commission discussed the

.matter. It refers specifically to data sets which are 9literlinked" for
'research purposes ,(p. 586)- and the existence of.p;ocedures for linkage, such

as brokerage or insulated file linkage, which accomplish research goals
without breaking privacy.- Again, to,Clear the way for linkage related uses

. . of administrative records, the Commission's_recommendations on disclosure (#7),

tuteragency agreement (#8), and redisclosure (#9) should be helpful to re-

soarchors bilth within and -outside government.

Trrespoctivo of die Co fission recommendations, the procedural
approaches to Linking records, from different archives without breaching

__privacy regulations gpverning disclosure still appear appropriate. See
Section 'F.2 below and Bc-)uch and Cecil(1978).
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qeneral EkeiniptiPn:WhiCtl y permit AcceSs for-Sampling,.Data BaSes, and
Lirikage. ..

- .

A major Privacy Act exemption which, might benefit social scientists permits
disclosure pt an identifiable record for a "routine use" .ot such a record. '.
"Routine use" IS defined as a us "for a purpose which is compati e with
the purpose for vhich.(the'record was collected." Such ambiguity in
statutory language suggests that an agency might be free to define
"statisical analysis" as a routine use of all or a selected portion of
agency record'7systems,, permitting researchers outside.the agency to have
access to identifiable records without gaining the consent, of the, individuals -

to whom the recors pertain. In fact, almost all agency notices allow for
disclosure involving statistical research programs as a rout:ine use. If _ `
this-designation is extended'to the record' syStem of interest to the social

.

scientist, the researcher-may have :access to ble identifiable. agency record
system for research purposes without the consent of the individuals. Such a
special exemption may be helpful to social science research, but the legality°
of such an exemption may be questioned. A House Committee Report (H. R. Rep
No 93-1416,.93rd Cong., 2ndSess. 12 (1974) recognized the potential for abuse
of the routine use exemption, arid promised vigorous Ov rsight -of agency
practices in: this area If bilisilesignation has been extended to a sufficient
number of files tb result in a general exemption for social -s_cientists, it
may be testeVin court-and fpna in violationof the Privacy Act.

-- .

4

5. Summary on Access for Sampling, Data Bases, and Linkage

The restrictions of the Privacy Act are sufficient to interfere
with access to agency records fp* subsequent research activities. Unless
the researcher can invoke'one of the exceptions tothe Privacy Act; access
to identifiable agency records is forbidden unless the consent of the
individual is obtained. While exceptions to the Privacy ,Act may restrict
protectd:on.of confidentialresearch records, they also .represent.th only
means by which researchers may obtain access to regulated record systems.
The exception most likely to aid researchers perbIts agencies to disclose
information for purposes.ofstatistical research if the record is trans-
ferred in a form which is not individually identifiable. Infect, records
which are not individually identifiable are hot regulated by, the Privacy.
Act. This; suggests that thestatistical and procedural techniques such as
insulated file linkage, which permit meaningful analysis of data while
preserving the anonymity of the respondents, can be alternative analytical
techniques when the. Privacy Act restricts the release pf identifiable records.

D. 'Regulations Concerning Access .to Statistica :Microdata.

Public Use. Samples d,

There are no special provisions,in.t.he Privacy Act which encourage or
require production of pOlic-use- samples. The Act does permit public use
samples in the general sense that disclosure of anonymous records and statis-

, tical data for research, are expressly.permitted. Further, records which are
used solely.for statistical research, pdrposes,are exemptecr from many portions
of*the Act, notably those which individuals the right to access'their

4own record.
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Integration of Microdata'FIT>6,,
dir

The'Act's main focus is op,Pieventin g unnecessdry transfer of identi-
fiabik administrative records across agency boundaries.' The Act mary-Spede
some linkages ..Ardlig research data archives.'

Disclosure offstatistieal recdrds-is expressly permitted under the
Act whether the records'stemfrom administrativarchives or research
archives. The main qualification on disclosure it- that the records
contain no individual. identWication (sep Section Ai2)". As.a matter of
practice then, this means that statistical records may be, transfetred
from one goVernment agency to another,or from gdVernment td the inde-
'pendent research. Once the transiver is made, limited integration of
differentmicrodata files is possible.;! The integration''is limited simply
because .the records cogtain no individual identifiers. For example, .4(

government a*ency* A or its contractors may possess' information on educhdon
and employthent ofindividualS in Specific school districts during 196071970:
Agency B maintains similar-information for 1970-1980. The integration of
sEatistical data 'based on.school districts.-rather than indiViduals within
school district, is perAssible and possible. But the resilltant integrated
file limits ,analyses to.those.charaSteristic of work on microaggregated
samples. ti

1°
Integration of anonymous records on the same or different,individuais

is also permissible under thit disclosure provision of the Act. Such
integration has a relatively recent historrhowever. The statistical re-,
search on synthetic matching and, on, methods fof linking anonymous records
on thk same individuals,is still developing, -.,The techniques are complicated
and generally produce a kind'of analogue or imperfect surrogate for an
integrated record based on clear identification. See, for example, Moore,-

- /kuhns, Trefftzs', .a.i-id Montgomery '(1977)..

Privacy. Act provisions which permit linkage of-records for routine
use ana the special exemptio s f r. transfers of records to the Census
Bureau facilitate some efforts to .integrate microdata: In fact, because
identifiers can be used as ..a basis for integratioh in some of these cases,
the process is no more than record linkage for-research purposes. Jabine
(1975), for example, observes that integration of .Social Security data
with data held by Census Bureau, by 'SSA. contractor's, and ,.,other pr6jeCts can
be accomplished legally through disclosure of SSA records identifiers.
only or identified inforilation). The Social Security research on quality
and character of reporting requires linkage in these andother projects,-
and such research is routine. However, Jabine expresses some concern that
sbme ,integration projects, may be canceled if "deemed not directly related
to administration of the Social Security Act".

E.- Regulationt on Preservation and Acsess

Public Archives

ihi Privaey Art refers to transTer of ident.ifiableirecordt. to the
, .,

11411.--"Arehlvps optV A.fthe:reCord la:pf Sufficietit,:historicWteriE-.:=
. , . .

Di:Qtsk;stIrt.e.840jythg ,to :tile-priginating',ageticy,then.mnsf aPply.tathe
1,1aLlonal-Archives.. Y.WCt!sprovitions :for'ditclOsureOfstatisticai-data..
AVIIItojhe NatiOnaj!: :hives :as they.aPply coYay'.other7a,gerey:.4. in0v4011417,!.

l .



The National:Archives has recently undertaken to acquire and store
statistical ( anonymous) recdrds stemming, from federally supported 'social.'
prdgram evaluations. "'Tts enabling legiglation gives the National Afchives
the right to do so ,,but no national legislation, nor provision.,of the
Privacy Act, requirei.the National Archives to store such research data:
goutine storage will of course facilitate secondary analysis of .S.tatistical
data.

Other archival:sources of statistical data exist, notably the
use data tapes made available by the U. S. Census Bureau;the Social Security
Administration, National Center for Health Statistics, and other public and
privateagencies. Se& Hedrick, Boruch, Ross (1978) and the references therein.
The.Privacy Act appears to be relevant to these only in the §ense otgenerally
permitting disCfosure when :identifiers are excluded.

2.. Conditions of ACCess

'Generally speaking, access tO'etatistical data or anonymous record
mainiained,hythe National ,Archives and others mentionedabove isOond4tiOnelY
oonwrittenrequest and nominal payment: for'Costs:of:tape:reproduCtion or file.
dotumentation: rejdentifiable records'arpfat the .rules for re-
searcherS:gaining cess are determined. bytheagency Maintaining:the'recOrds.

Where staff of an archiiie believes that disclosure df_anonymous records
or a Sample of anonymous records w 1 jeopardize indiVidual privacy, then
the Privacy Act will not require ease of the information.

Regulations on pate Handling Within Social ScienceAesearch:

Ontidentiality Assurances

the:Privacy ,Act of 1974 makes no unusual demands of social schentist in
handling research data.::Torectify the inattention given to :research records,
the Privacy Protection Study comMission offered several recommendations'on
confidentiality-assurance. The most important(RecOmMendation #1):.require
that information collected for researchpurpoSeshe used only for that purpose
end not for making:detertinationsabOut individuals. ItecoMMendatiOn #2. ..

buttresseSfthiS, siaggeetiN thatlesislation be created. to aSsnre:that.re-
Airchrecords'cannot be approOiaeEd forwnonresearchAlee. Retommendationsl.
J4 and #5 put tiMe.constraints:,o0naintenance'and require theresea-rch to set
up physical confidentiality assurances.

Recommendations #1 and #2 of the Commiasion report have, precedent in
new law which extends special legal potectiop to the social research and the
research participant We describe several statutes which provide testimonial
privilege to he researcher below, adapting description from Boruch and Cecil
(1978):

The statute most freqhently cited as providing protection for non-
governmental social scilawe research is found in §303 (a) of the Public
adalth-Services Act (PUWL, No.-91-513) as amended in 1974 (Pub. L.
io.43=282, encoded as 42 U.S:C.A- §242a)z This statute perMits the .
Secretary of Health, EdUcationand Welfare to:

ti



authorize persons engaged in research on mental health
including research on the use and effect of alcoholand
,other psychoactive drugs,,to protect the privacy of
individuals who are-the subject of such research by with
"holding from: all 'persons not connected with the conduct
of Such research the names or other identifying characr
teristics of such individuaas. Persons so authorized to
protect the privacy of such individuals may not be com-
pelled in'any Federal, State, or local civil, criminal,
administrative, legislative, or other proceedings to
identify such individuals.

.The scope of protection offered by thith statute iS still open to
interpretation. The proposed federal regulations (40 Federal Register
214(Dec. 1975, pp. 56692=56695) do not define "mental health. research,"
b4t -a,. define "research" .broadly to' include behavioralsciencestudies,
surveya,and eValuations.. Within. these areas, unless the participant
agreesto:the:release.of-the information Or release is. required by a

medicalemergency,A.researcher who has received the authorization of the
Secretary of Health, EdUcation and Welfare,.May refuSe to comply with.a
soblioena issued by any branchOf_government

For the past several years, however; the Attorney General has ex-
erk a similar discretionary authority to extend an evidentiary
privilege to drug research projects. Section,502 (c) of the Controlled

'Substances Act (Pub. L. No. 91-513, encoded as 21 U.S.C.A.872 (c)),
empowered the Attorney General to

.authorize persons engaged in research to withhold the
names and other identifying characteristics a persons who
'are the subjects of such drug abuse research. 'Persons who
obtain this authorizationjmay not be ompelled,in any Federal,
State, or local civil, celminal, administrative, legislative,
or other proceeding to identify the subjeits of'research/for
which such authorization was obtaIMA-,,

This statute, is very similar to the HEW statute. Foriunately,,,the pro-.
Cedures for aWarding this privilege have been in existence long enough
to permit some general observations about"`the manner in,WhICh.this
administrative-discretion hag bden exercised:(see Hedrick, Nelson,

Research.data concerning criminal activities are especially vulnerable
to forced disclosure by court-ordered subpoena.- The unwillingness of the
courts to exercise ,pheir disbretion to bar researchers' evidence of criminal
activity has resulted in federal statutory protection for criminal justice
research. , Section 524(a) of the Crime Control Act of 1973 (Pub. L. 93-83)
proVides that identifiable research and statistical ingormation may only
be used for the purliose for which it was obtained, and without the consent

&of the individual cannot be admitted as evidence or used for any purpose
in any judicial or administrative proceeding. The statute provides_:

Except as provided by Federal law other than this chapter,
no officer or employee.of' the Federal Government, nor any
recipient of assistance under the provisions of this-chapter
Shall use or, reveal any research or statistical information
furnished under this chapter by any person.and identifiable

'14



to any private person for any purposb other than the purpose
'for'which it was obtained in accordance with this chapter.
Copies of such information shall be.tmmune from legal process,
and shall not, without the consent of the person furnishing
such information, be admitted as evidence or used for any
purpose in any action, suit, or other judicial or radministrative
Troceedings. (Encoded as 42 U.S.C.A. §3771.)

The implementing regulations for the statute(41 Federal Register 54816,
December 15, 1976) acknowledge that one of the purposes of providing such
protection for criminal justice research is to increase the credibility
and reliability of federally supported research and statistical findings by
minimizing subject concern over sasequent uses of identifiable infOrmation.

The scope of protection under this statute is quite broad, extending
to research and statistical Information Obtained either directly or indir-
ectly by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, or under any
agreemept, grant, or contract awarded under the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act. Such a relationship can be demonstrated' for almost all
federally sponsored criminal justice research. Protected informa0on may
be used only for statistical or iesearch purposes and may not be used as
evidence in-judicial or administrative proceedings. Rowel:Ter, the statute
leaves research Information vulnerable to a legislative sUbpoena, an ex-

,

ception which the Law EnforsEe-ment-Assistance Administration considers to
be a shortcoming (Madden, 1977). Also; -the, statutory protec'tion does not
extend to information co rning future criminal conduct.

.

'A number-OUother-federal stauteSefferlirotection.to record SYStems
whiciimay occasionally beUsedin,secial scientific inquiries. Some statutes

Hoffer. Protection for specialcategories,of"data. Special:statutes' protect
census data (13 J.J.S.C.A:, §§8, 9) Andfsocialsecurity.data (42 U.S:C.A.' 11306),:
but theSe protections extend enly.tofederal reSearehers.and.te eutaide-re-.
Searchers hired temporarily' as agency,personnel:-

Another form of federal 'Statutory. .protection extends to specific topics
reSearck. Federal(sUrveys concerning venereaIdiseaSe have received

Statutory prOtection:, InfOrmationerived from'venereal disease treatment
programs. Can:be released., for statistical or research' purposes only, if the
identity of the indiVidual: provided dare under a treatment', program is not
diselosed ,U;SX.:A: .§247C(3)(5)).

Stattitory.:proteCtiOn..baS. alasa:;been provided for.specific research

. projects commissioned.. bY COngreasor:.exaMplehen.authorizing .,acoM-
piehenaiveStatietical:SUrvey.of,tunawayjeuth, Congreasjndicated that-
identifl.abie recordsgathered in the course of the survey could net Under .;
any circumstances be disclosed ,(42

.



2. Technical and Organizational Measures

The Privacy Act dedicates no ,special attention to technical and
organization measures for handling,social science data The handling
practices which it alludes to are general, e.g., rules on disclosure are-general
rather than specific, The Privacy Protection Study Commission recognized e
spetific'topics in 'this-context, however.:Their report recogniZed and
defined concepts suchas yandomized response, micioaggregation, random
error injection and the like, but provided:* yeferences. In the section
on recommendations about information.colleaed' solely for statistical
.research purposes, the Commission'Report proposes: notifying respondents
that records may be 'disclosed fot-se ondary research purpoSes (Recommendation
#10); using institutional review:boa ds to oversee collection of information.
from those incapable of providing v untary consent (#11).

Neither the Act nor the Privacy Commission recommendationa,appear to
affectthe use of,conventional methods for assuring confidentiality and
data handling. Those methods,Siimmarized in BOrdchgand recil (1978), -include:

Procedural Approaches: For ldngitudinai data collected periodically
within the same framework, the simple device of using alias identifiers
is obvious but underutilized.. The alias' may be created bithe respondent
and used consistently response to permit intrasystem linkage. It may

_be created by social scientists, provided to the respondent, then purged
from the social scientists' 'files to achieve the same ends. To decentralize
the process, some neutral brokerage agency (a census bureau, a nongovern-
mental agency) may similarly ,create an alias.for the respondent and destroy
its own records of any linkage between clear identification and alias.

The stfategy has been field tested with some success in U.S. drug
'

studies, political attitude surveys and the like. 'Aside from longitudinal
prOblems, its major shortcomings are the limitations imposed on linking
the data elicited under alias with any:other existing data on .individuals,

To accommodate some,logistical ,prelems'as well as the limitation on
intersystem liqkage,, procedures Such'as the link file system have been
developed-, In this technique, a dictionary of double aliases is created
by the social scientist and given over for safekeeping: to an independent.,
agency. The decentralization of the process enhances physical security,
and if -agency is legally entitled to resist governmental appropriation

files,' the procedure is legally secure. The dictionary is used as a
basis for linking inforM'ation which is periodically obtained from individuals.
.4e main benefit of the strategy is that it reduces the social scientists''
need to maintain longitudinal,recorda on identified individuals, in general,
and it reduces the time during' which: the social scientist has access to any
given wave of data-Containing identifiers to an arbitrarily short periOd
(see'Astin & Boruch, 1970).'

'1,

TOt-those cases.in wh'ich,records.froMdifferent archives must 'be
'linked a variety of methods have been developedto Permirlinkagevithout
violating the customs or law. governing ,.Among the bettet known.
systems for doing so Is.the "mutually insulated file aPproach,". used in
the',SChwartz-Orleans (1967) referred to:earliet.'. T1aaically. the *stem
involves;.twO filesof records'Operated under different auspices; alLretords



are identified and-there is some overlap between the samples. of individuals.
on which the records Are maintained. 'To accomplish the linkage, the first
archive /(assume it is the social scientist) crSTptographically encodes the
informatiOn portion of each record,' producing a new file without meaning-to ,

any outsider, which is then transmitted tothe record archive. The archive
then matches the encoded records with its own records, based on the clear
identifiers appearing:in eabh record. Upon completion of the match,
identifiers are deleted and the 'linked .records are returned to%the social
scientist who then decodes relevant.,,Portions of the linked records and
conducts his statistical analysis. of the anonymoUS records. Variations on the
strategy are detcrilied in Boruch (1972) and Campbell et al. (1975)..

Statistical Approaches. The devices just described-are most often
relevant to'more impersonal forms of observationqUestiOnnaires and the like--
rather than to direct interview research...And in some instances, the
logistical difficulties attached to,their-use are considerable. Partly for
these reasons; it may be more appropriate to capitaIize'on one of the
statistical strategies which have been developed to reduce depreciation in
privaCy. A variety of.these approaches exists and these may be used alone or
incOnjunction with the procedural devices.

The best known class of approaches is the randomized response tactic
currently under test and deuelopme by Greenberg and others (1974) in the
United States, Dalenius (1975), I, nke, Swensson, Svensson, and Eriksson
in Sweden; Warner in Canada, MOor in Holland, and others. In the simplest
variation of the approach, the s ial scientist simultineousla presents a

sensitive inquiry to an individual, e.g., "Did you cheat on your income
taxes this year?" and an .insensitive one, e.g., "Do lou prefer potatoes
over noodles?" The individual is then instructed to roll a die and respond
td the first question if a-one or two shows up, and to the second question
f a three, four, five, or six shows. He is also told.to refrain from
giving the interviewer anyindication of which question was answered:
When the process is carried out on two'large samples of indtviduals and the
instructions are followed by :the respondent, it is possible to estimate the
proportion of individuals in the sample who have cheated on 'their.incoi
tax forms and the proportion who prefer noodles. In particular, .given so
simple laws of probability, the odds on answering one or the-other question,
and theobserved proportion ofiYesresponses, the estimationis a matter of
simple algeb0.

The technique permits us to establish the statistical character of
sensitive.properties of groups of individuals. And moreover, it does so
without disclosing to the social scientist any information about a particular
individual. It has been field tested in drug studids, in fertility control
studies and other areas, and those tests continue in the U.S., Canada,
Sweden, and, elsewhere. The basic method is being refined to make it more
efficient in a statistical sense, more acceptable to the respondent in a
social psychological sense, and less, vulnerable to corruption in a legal

. .

Sense,



-Another class of statistical techniques which has
received me attention is% aggregation of thesample. The technique re-
quires that one obtain data not,on single identified individuals but rather.
on'very sma 1 and,carefullY"Cernstructed clusters, of individuals. If the

7 cluster"S composition remains the same over time, each cluster can, under
certain conditions, Jbe regarded as a 'synthetic persbn, a composite of all
the properties of the small set of individuals it comprises. Some informative
data analyses .can be conducted on those aggregates and, insofar as aggregation
haPs to *sure anonymity of indiviadal response, there is no depreciation
of indilndual 'privacy.

The applications of sample microagregation have so far been limited
to economic research:on commercial units Banks, for example, may be
reluctant ta release information about their operations to any outside
economist Theyere willing,- however, to have the social scientist analyze
aggregates of banks` in the :interest of reconciling bank privacy with futt&
repearch.' And indeed; -a major system of data maintenance and 'dissemination
has _been built up on,this.theme by -the University. of Wisconsin (see Bauman,
David, & Miller 1970).

Protegfidn'Within SotiaL.Science: codeS:Of.Ethics:

' , The majority, of the social science' profeaSionalgioUps-in the United
StateshaVe developed codes ofethics for their Membership.' Major':eXceptions
includethmeriCan'ECOnomidlisaociation and the American Statistical Associ,.
ation.H:EaCh:pf the,cod4s'are described'. in. monograph by Hobem,BowerS,(1978),c

It is unlikely that researchers' codes of ethics played any major role .

in formal or informal discussions leading up to the Privacy ,Act: research
itself was not given notable attention. The Privacy 'Protection Study,
Commission did,elicit testimony from major professional organizations, put
codes of..ethics were not discussed in any detail.- Testimony from the American
Sociological Association did emphasize the:researcher's ethical responsibility
to assure that researcher assurances of confidentiality were in fact maintained
by the'researchers. The effect of this emphadis, or of sporadic reiteration
of'ethical codes to potential interrogators of research-records and to legis-
latora is still 'Unclear.

H. Implementation of Data.Protection Laws

Specialized Personnel.

There are:nO speCial..prOviSiona in the Privacy Act bearing cn.agency
"privacy officers;"i.e., the indiVidual within agency who takes primary
responsibility for meetingdemandsfo( the Act. Nor does:the Act itself'
require officers. ',Similarly, no other privacy legislation deals-directly
with special:pereofinelfficera within agency have been designated to
oversee implementation. of the Act, to meet' the O'fficeof ManageMent and

!Budget suidelines onjmplementation. .



In fact, wp know very little about the serection'of individuals with,
responsibility for, assuring adherence to the Privacy Act onto any, other
privacy leAislation._ We know less about their performance, though it's
clear thatgin some instances, the officer's lack of skill and,knovhedge
about statistical social research has led to. A conservative posture and
even truculence, toward the research. It's Clear. that some officers feef
uncomfortable enough about the ambiguity of their role of-their agency's
policies to:meet periodically to exchange views. Nothihg is being done
to permit officers to learn from one another'in a formalized way, through .
workshops for example, or to consolidate their experiences, through a
regularly' issued newsletter, for example, if complicated law is, to be imple-
mented well (Boruch; 1977).

Dominant INgeaucratic Behavior,

There are sdveral stereotypical behaviors.

Generally, agency staff are more cautious about attending to piivacy.
mattas. Regardless of the setting or outcome, the caution takes time and
negotiation; consequently some new research takes more time to initiate.
At best, a few agency Ataff are quite agressive 1.4understanding access
regulations, and" trying to assure that the researchers' needs are met in
the cOnfihes of the act.

At the other end,ofs the spectrum, a few privacy officers are-sufficiently.
intimidated by the legislation's emphasib that saying UNo" to researcher
requests is ,almost automatic. Under these. conditions, the 'appeals process
available; under the Freedom af InforMation Act can be helpful. For instance,
we recently requested that the Drug Enforcement Administration supply us with,
the names-'of researchers who had been granted testimonial,privilege under

DEA auspices. -ATIbiq level'officer in DEA refused initially-to supplge'the
names, claiming thfit disclosure would violate :the individuals' privacy; We

appealed that decision under FOI and,, after 10 months; received the list.

,

The Effect of General Rules on Reducing`4i .scretiol

The.privacy laws and the regUlatictis dore0Ce'bUreaucratic discretion
in restricting access.ta identifiable dataa. TheyiiIfiaY.:alao helg'incidentalIy

impede%accesa tostatistitalvdata though thatjsoljot,the purpose of the
lain. In this sense;. the increase discretion bnirol.ziding.anexCuse,
for refusing'to disClejciata

For example, a large school district TecentlyrefuSed* permit a re,
searcher's sampling'ofahonytious reddids'fromr;schoOl fileSThetesearchers
were interested in .assessing the.quality of recorcf cOntents;04ch aeaccUracy
iu diagnosia,espetiallyon Minority:group students eiirolled:inapecial
(FederallY supported), programs.' The schoolls tefusel.to,provideamPle
of-anonythOusrecorda.was basedon:the PriVacyACt and.on:other Trivacy:law,
but Was'countermande&bythe courts. Inthis and similar cases, thOrivacy.
Act becomes A. convenient vehicle for insulating.theYinstitutioroM
mate-reaearch.and-inVestigation, rather'than protecting the individual.



Discretion for government managers may also) be reduced indirectly
- .through increased demands on their time: Jabine (1975), for example,
and others observe that "several more steps have been added to already
complex clearance procedures for initiating and conducting surveys,"
that "access and accounting requirements will cause delays in normal
processing activities" as a consequence of the Privacy Act of 1974 in
the Office of Research and Statistics of the Social Security Administration.
That reduction in discretion may,reduce the quality of data or operations,
at least temporarily, since privacy legislation includes no addielional
financial support or staff for meeting its requiremettS.



A ,Prepared for the Inter tional Conference on Emerging Data Protection
and-the Social.Sci e s Need for Access-toData, sponsored by the
Committee of European Social Science Data Archives (CESSD4)-and the
International Federation.of Data Organizations. (IFDO),
Germany, August 9-11, 1978. This paper was developed with support of
a grant from the National Science Foundation .(NSFAPR 77-00349). Our
background researchon privacy .in aPcial research 'has been supported
by the National Institute of Education (NIE-C-74-0115).
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The most thorough analysis, to date, of the research implications of
the Privacy Act is given by Cecil (1978) from which some of the current
material is adopted. Papers on the topic'haVe been developed by
executives of federal archive agencies such-as the U.S. 'Census and the
Social Security Administration;"see Duncan (1975) and Jabine (1975)'.

I

One model in which the Census Bureau serves as broker for the Bureau,
of Labor Statistics is clearly still legitiMate under the Privacy Act.,
Census- obtains employment information, on behalf of BLS, trom identifiable
individuals in its Current Population Surveys; Theureau gtrips result-
ing records of identifiers and turns the microdataover to BLS.for analysis
(Yates, 1974).--The linkage of samples of various types of records, from
the Internal Revenue Service, Social Security, and Census, for example,
also remains legiMate under the Act; the Census Bureau also serves as
broker'in this research on consistency of information from different

, sources -(iabine, 1975).
..

.

. .

The Acts.postnre,tOward_disClosureOf anonymous records for research
pUrpOses'iseonsistentwiththe PlilicY of variouS;U.S..agencies.. Public
use tapes are.. available among others, the..U.S. Census Bureau, the
Social $ecurity:Administration,. and. the. National. Center for Educational.
Statistics.- The-spirit Ofthe-Act.:Is also' consistent with the Bellagio
pfinciples '(Flaherty, 1978) WhiCh encourage the use of government Micro-
date;--in:anOnymous. form, for research purpose BoththeAttand the.

. Bellagio principles are comPatible.with.mOre recent efforts hy some
federai7agencies toAassure.that:data stemming from federal Program
evaluationsare available, with identifiers removed,tOr. secondary
analysis,. ThoSe7agencies include thejlailOnal.Insiitute of. Education
Which'hasMade datalroM;the Educational Vouchers Experiment and:pthers'
ayailab,16# And it includes\the.Law EnfOrcement Assistance Administration
.whiCh has an explicit policy:on diaclosure'.Pfstatistical data stemming
4rom-anY LEAAsUpported.project.
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